new CUMAL

new continue 2019

aspen jacket

WATERPROOF

BREATHABLE

nr. art. 23MJC1902

Technical laminated breathable, wind-and waterproof
jacket

WINDPROOF

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

99,13

- Taped seams
- Adjustable and storable hood
- Extra reinforced by strong ripstop fabric on the elbows
- Reflective details
- Waterproof zippers
- Breathable 5000 mvp
- Waterproof 8000 mm
- Underarm ventilation with eyelets
- 2 chest pockets
- 1 sleeve pocket
- 2 side pockets
- Adjustable cuffs
- Elastic drawcord bottom

EN ISO 13688:2013
EN 343:2003+A1:2007 class 3/2
composition

- Outer: 100% polyamid ripstop 150g/m²
- Lining : 100% polyester
- Reinforcement: 88% polyester 10% elasthane 2% viscose

SIZE

23MJC1902

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

Black
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new continue 2019
WINDPROOF

WATERPROOF

BREATHABLE

trystan
jacket
nr. art. 23MJC1903
water-repellent and windproof
thermal softshell jacket with
detachable hood

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

57,81

- Multi-pocket
- Breathable 3000 mvp
- Waterproof 5000 mm
- 1 chest pocket
- 2 side pockets
- Adjustable cuffs
- Elastic draw cord bottom

EN ISO 13688:2013
En 14058:2017 13XX

FITS WITH HECTOR & SPECTOR !

composition

Bounded fabric 300g/m²
- Outer: 100% polyester ripstop with mechanical stretch
- Inner: 100% polyester micro-fleece

SIZE

XS - S - M - L - XL - XX - XXXL

23MJC1903

Marine/black

wear it work it

Dark khaki/black

Black

Anthracite/black

www.herockworkwear.com
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new mercury

new continue 2019

MARKUS
FLEECE
nr. art. 22MJC1901
Breathable, water-repellent
and windproof fleece jacket

WINDPROOF

WATERPROOF

BREATHABLE

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

49,55

- Breathable 2000 mvp
- Waterproof 5000 mm
- Reinforced shoulder patches and elbow patches
- 1 chest pocket
- 2 side pockets
- Adjustable cuffs
- Elastic drawcord bottom
- Detachable zippullers

composition

- Outer: 100% polyester acti-fleece, anti-pilling 330g/m²
- Reinforcement fabric: 100% polyester Oxford

SIZE

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

Marine

page
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Grey

Black

www.herockworkwear.com

22MJC1901

slim
fit

new continue 2019

SPECTOR TROUSERS

nr. art. 23Mtr1903

Multi-pocket trousers with 2 fixed nail
pockets and 4-way stretch parts at
crotch and knees for extra movability
and comfort
- Covered front button
- 2 side pockets
- 1 mobile phone pocket
- 2 thigh pockets with leg pockets
- 1 ruler pocket
- 1 pen pocket
- 2 back pockets
- Knee pockets in Cordura® reinforcement
- 1 badge holder
- 1 hammer loop
- Extendable hem

Launch
price

excl. tax
€
,60

82

price in

2020

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

excl. tax

€

=

86,74

composition

- Main fabric: 65% polyester 35% cotton ripstop fabric 210g/m²
- 4-way stretch fabric: 93% polyamide 7% elastane
- Reinforcement fabric: stretch 88% polyamide Cordura®
12% elastane

FRONT BACK

FITS WITH TRYSTAN !

SIZE

36 - 38 - 40 - 42 - 44 - 46 - 48 - 50 - 52 - 54 - 56

23MTR1903
Black

Dark kaki/black

Marine/black

Anthracite/black

wear it work it

www.herockworkwear.com
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high viz 2019

hodor
high viz
nr. art. 25MJC1901
Multi-pocket high viz rain
jacket with segmented
reflective tapes around body
and sleeves

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

86,74

- Taped seams
- 2 chest pockets with extra pocket
- 2 side pockets
- Adjustable hood, cuffs and bottom
- Printer zipper
- Detachable zippullers

EN ISO 13688:2013
EN ISO 20471:2013+A1:2016 class 3
25 washing cycles
EN 343:2003+A1:2007 class 3/1
EN 14058:2017 33XX

composition

- Outer: 100% polyester 300D Oxford 185g/m²
- Lining: 100% polyester
- Inner: 100% polyester

SIZE

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

Yellow/marine

page
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Orange/marine

www.herockworkwear.com

25MJC1901

high viz 2019

GREGOR HIGH VIZ

nr. art. 25MJC1902

Multi-pocket breathable, water-repellent and windproof high viz thermal
softshell jacket

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

82,60

- Segmented reflective tapes around body, sleeves and over shoulders
- Breathable 5000 mvp
- Waterproof 5000 mm
- Detachable hood
- 1 chest pocket
- 2 side pockets
- 1 sleeve pocket
- Adjustable cuffs
- Elastic drawcord bottom
- Detachable zippullers

EN ISO 13688:2013
EN ISO 20471:2013+A1:2016 class 2
25 washing cycles
EN 14058:2017 13XX

composition

- Bounded fabric 310g/m²
- Outer: 100% polyester with mechanical stretch
- Lining: 100% polyester micro-fleece

SIZE

25mjc1902

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

Yellow/marine

wear it work it

Orange/marine

www.herockworkwear.com
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REFLECT IN THE DARK

WALDER jacket
nr. art. 23mjc1904

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

REFLECT IN THE DARK

exCL. tax

- Multi-pocket breathable, water-repellent and windproof softshell
jacket with detachable hood with reflective all over print
- Breathable 3000 mvp
- Waterproof 8000 mm
- 1 chest pocket
- 2 side pockets
- Adjustable cuffs
- Elastic draw cord bottom

€

74,34

composition

- Bounded fabric 290g/m²
- Outer: 100% polyester
- Sides: 94% polyester 6% elasthane
- Inner : 100% polyester micro-fleece

SIZE

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

Grey / Black
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23MJC1904

WINDPROOF

WATERPROOF

NAPA JACKET

BREATHABLE

nr. art. 23mjc1905

Padded and hooded jacket with
zipper at side

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

99,13

- Breathable 2000 mvp
- Waterproof 5000 mm
- 1 chest pocket with inner pockets
- 2 side pockets
- Knitted inner cuffs with thumb hole
- Adjustable hood
- Elastic draw cord bottom
- Detachable zip pullers

composition

- Outer: 100% polyester 165g/m²
- Lining: 100% polyester
- Inner: 100% polyester

SIZE

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

23MJC1905
wear it work it

www.herockworkwear.com
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BORES FLEECE
nr. art. 23MJC1906

Fleece jacket with long zipper

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

- Knitted fleece jacket
- Padded chest and hood
- 2 side pockets
- Elastic draw cord bottom
- Detachable zip pullers

66,07

composition

- Outer: 100% polyester acti-fleece, anti-pilling 310g/m²
- Lining: 100% polyester

SIZE

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

23MJC1906
page
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BRAN T-shirt
nr. art. 23mts1906

T-shirt with long sleeves
and Herock® print

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

16,49

- Rib knitted collar
- 10 YEARS HEROCK® print

composition

100% cotton Jersey pre-shrunk 190g/m²

SIZE

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

HEROCK
23Mts1906

2009

wear it work it

10

2019

www.herockworkwear.com
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hako neck gaiter
nr. art. 24umi1902

Fleece neck gaiter with
Herock® logo

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

8,22

- Warm and comfortable
- 4 way stretch
- Can be worn in many different ways

composition

- 100% polyester micro fiber and fleece

HEROCK
2009

10

24umi1902

2019

wear it work it

www.herockworkwear.com
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KHAL
hooded
sweater
nr. art. 23msw1903
Hooded sweater with Herock®
embossment

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

45,41

€

- HEROCK® embosed logo
- Rib knitted cuffs and bottom
- 1 kangaroo pocket

composition

70% cotton 30% polyester Jersey pre-shrunk 360g/m²

SIZE

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

23Msw1903
page
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brontes
hooded sweater
nr. art. 23MSW1902

Hooded sweater with twisted
collar

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

45,41

- Rib knitted cuffs and bottom
- 1 kangaroo pocket
- HEROCK®-print

composition

- 80% cotton 20% polyester Jersey pre-shrunk 360g/m²

SIZE

S - M - L - XL - XXL - XXXL

23msw1902
wear it work it

www.herockworkwear.com
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ULTRA LIGHT

brabus
high boots
nr. art. 23mss1901
Safety S3 metal free high boot
with waterproof and seamless
technology

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

€

exCL. tax

107,40

- Toe cap: Composite
- Midsole: Non-metallic anti-perforation
- Insole: EVA
- Sole: EVA + durable rubber, it has a high resistance to high and low
temperatures
- Last: comfortable
- Antistatic, oil- and water resistant, anti-slip for SRC

EN ISO 20345:2011

composition

- Upper: black nubuck leather with waterproof technology
- Lining: 3D orange breathable lining with microfiber material on the
internal heel and waterproof insock

SIZE

37 - 38 - 39 - 40 - 41 - 42 - 43 - 44 - 45 - 46 - 47

23Mss1901
page
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SPORT
davo
low shoes

nr. art. 23MSs1902

Safety SBP+A metal free low shoe
- Toe cap: Composite
- Midsole: Non-metallic anti-perforation
- Insole: EVA – comfortable and softer
- Sole: EVA + durable rubber, it has a high resistance to high and low
temperatures
- Last: comfortable
- Antistatic, water resistant, chemical resistant, anti-slip for SRC

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

74,34

EN ISO 20345:2011

composition

- Upper: black fabric and KPU finishing
- Lining: 3D black breathable lining with microfiber material on the
internal heel

SIZE

37 - 38 - 39 - 40 - 41 - 42 - 43 - 44 - 45 - 46 - 47

23mss1902
wear it work it

www.herockworkwear.com
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gigantes
low shoes
nr. art. 23mss1802
S3 Low shoe in water repellent
Nubuck

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

82,60

€

- Toe cap: Composite
- Midsole: Non-metallic anti-perforation
- Insole: EVA
- Sole: Durable rubber, it has a high resistance to high and low temperatures
- Last: comfortable
- Antistatic,oil- and chemical resistant, anti-slip for SRC

EN ISO 20345:2011
composition

- Upper: black nubuck leather with black stitching
- Lining: 3D orange breathable lining with microfiber material on the internal heel

SIZE

37 - 38 - 39 - 40 - 41 - 42 - 43 - 44 - 45 - 46 - 47

23Mss1802
page
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gigantes
high shoes

nr. art. 23MSs1801

S3 High boot in water repellent
Nubuck

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

86,74

- Toe cap: Composite
- Midsole: Non-metallic anti-perforation sole
- Insole: EVA
- Sole: Durable rubber, it has a high resistance to high and low temperatures
- Last: comfortable
- Antistatic, oil- and chemical resistant, anti-slip for SRC

EN ISO 20345:2011
composition

- Upper: black nubuck leather with black stitching
- Lining: 3D orange breathable lining with microfiber material on the internal heel

SIZE

37 - 38 - 39 - 40 - 41 - 42 - 43 - 44 - 45 - 46 - 47

23mss1801
wear it work it

www.herockworkwear.com
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fresco socks

carpo socks

nr. art. 23usk1901

KEEPS YOUR
FEET FRESH

low socks with Herock® logo
- Comfortable, quick drying, breathable, antibacterial and antistatic
- Pre-shaped left and right foot
- Transpiration canals

nr. art. 23usk0901

KEEPS YOUR
FEET FRESH

ANTIBACTERIAL

ANTISTATIC

ANTISTATIC

LIGHTWEIGHT

LIGHTWEIGHT

ODOR CONTROL

ODOR CONTROL

WICKING

WICKING

QUICK DRY

QUICK DRY

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

9

,88

composition

- 80% cotton 17% polyamide 3% elastane

SIZE

20

wear it work it

socks with Herock® logo
- Quick drying, breathable, antibacterial and antistatic
- Pre-shaped left and right foot
- Transpiration canals

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

11,53

composotion

- 35% cotton 45% Coolmax®
15% polyamide 5% elastane

SIZE

38/40 - 40/42 - 42/44 - 44/46

page

ANTIBACTERIAL

35/38 - 39/42 - 43/46

www.herockworkwear.com

wear it work it

www.herockworkwear.com

voltis socks

compression socks

nr. art. 23usk1902

KEEPS YOUR
FEET WARM

middle long socks with Coolmax®
technology and Herock® logo

nr. art. 23usk1903

SPORT
TECHNOLOGY

ANTIBACTERIAL

ANTIBACTERIAL

ANTISTATIC

ANTISTATIC

LIGHTWEIGHT

LIGHTWEIGHT

ODOR CONTROL

ODOR CONTROL

WICKING

WICKING

QUICK DRY

QUICK DRY

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

14

,01

- Comfortable, quick drying, breathable, antibacterial and antistatic
- Pre-shaped left and right foot
- Transpiration canals

high compression socks with
Herock® logo

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

15,66

€

- Comfortable, quick drying, breathable, antibacterial, antistatic and strong
- Pre-shaped left and right foot

composition

composition

- 54% polyester Coolmax® 34% cotton
7% polyamide 3% other fibers 2% elastane

- 73% polyamide 10% elastane 8% polypropylene
6% polyamide Cordura® 3% other fibers

SIZE

38/40 - 40/42 - 42/44 - 44/46

SIZE

38/40 - 40/42 - 42/44 - 44/46

wear it work it

www.herockworkwear.com

wear it work it
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loki laces

beanie hat

nr. art. 21mi0902

Shoe laces 130cm length

nr. art. 23uha1901

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

composition
- 100% Polyester

knitted hat

2

ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

8,22

€ ,85

€

composition
- 100% acryllic

color

- Orange / Black
- Black

page
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oil & water
protect spray

nr. art. 23umi1901

oil & water protect spray
Oil & water protect spray provides a long-term protection against water, oil
and dirt, without affecting breathability of material.
It guarantees colorless protection for shoes, bags, outdoor textiles, seats,
gloves and jackets made from leather, suede, nubuck and textiles.
ADVISED
RETAIL PRICE

exCL. tax

€

instructions :

- Use only on new or cleaned surfaces.
- Shake well before use.
- Spray on the surface from a distance of +/- 10cm and repeat after
20 min.
- Allow to dry for 24h.
- Renew the treatment every 3 months.

1

2
clean

23umi1901

16,49

3

shake

4
spray

wear it work it

dry

www.herockworkwear.com
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contact us

general

INFO@HEROCKWORKWEAR.COM
T. 0032 52 44 48 21

sales

EN - SALES@HEROCKWORKWEAR.COM
NL - VERKOOP@HEROCKWORKWEAR.COM
FR - VENTE@HEROCKWORKWEAR.COM
DE - VERKAUF@HEROCKWORKWEAR.COM

#herockworkwear
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